**Roof Edge**

9' 6" (2.90 m) FRM EPDM In-Seam Attachment System

Perimeter Layout Pattern

10/06 FRM System Perimeter Layout Patterns Detail #: 70.00 & 70.01 FRM In-Seam Attachment Systems

GenFlex FRM Membrane

GenFlex 2" (50.80 mm) Seam Plates and appropriate GenFlex Fasteners spaced 12" o.c. (304.80 mm) and overlaid with 5" (127.00 mm) GenFlex Bar Cover Tape applied to cleaned and primed deck sheet centered on fasteners.

Field Seams with Anchor Bar and GenFlex Fasteners Spaced in Accordance with the EPDM FRM MAS Code Matrix in the EPDM Code Section.

---

7' 0" (2.13 m) FRM EPDM In-Seam Attachment System

Perimeter Layout Pattern 70.00

---

GenFlex FRM Membrane

GenFlex 2" (50.80 mm) Seam Plates and appropriate GenFlex Fasteners spaced 12" o.c. (304.80 mm) and overlaid with 5" (127.00 mm) GenFlex Bar Cover Tape applied to cleaned and primed deck sheet centered on fasteners.

Field Seams with Anchor Bar and GenFlex Fasteners Spaced in Accordance with the EPDM FRM MAS Code Matrix in the EPDM Code Section.